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During the early years living in Burke County, my granddaddy had bought two parcels of land. He bought the
first parcel across the creek in 1919 and the second parcel on the other side of the creek in 1928. He had said
that he did not want his children to be under the foot of the white man. And when he died in 1943 the land was
free and clear of all debts. Down through the years I heard it said "I do not want my children to be under the
foot of the white man." Now I understand what it meant. I believe it never was about the white man. It was the
evil that possess him.

As we grew up on the Julius Howard Estate, there were men that came down and drilled up out of the top of the
hill from Uncle Fellow's house across the creek. We did not know what they were doing. My daddy had said
that they wanted to bring a railroad through the land but nobody approved for it to be done. Later the railroad
came through across from the Julius Howard Estate.

Then a few years later it was told that Georgia Power was going to build a Power Plant on the river. Then we
found out that Georgia Power wanted that parcel of land across the creek. There was a cave or vain of
something that ran from the area where Georgia Power wanted to build up to Uncle Fellow's house. Whatever
they found in the cave/vain caused construction to be shutdown about a year or better and Swan Trucking ran
twenty-four-seven - up and down the road hauling stuff. Then we found out that the taxes were almost
$9,000.00 behind. We came together and paid all the taxes owed on the land and once again it was clear of
everything.

The court appointed an administrator to over see the Julius Howard Estate. Before this appointment, the
children were getting four acres of land to build their homes. Uncle Fellow wanted his four acres across the
creek (first parcel) where he had farmed the land and raised his family. The other children took their four acres
from the second parcel of land. After the court appointed the administrator, he sold the first parcel of land
(minus the four acres Uncle Fellow's house was on) to Eagle Mountain Resort and then to Georgia Power in the
same day, without the Family's consent. Then Georgia Power planted pine trees around Uncle Fellow's house
and this killed his spirit knowing that his heritage was being taken away for greed. This was the first instance of
misuse of power by the court appointed administrator involving the Julius Howard Estate. There was no justice
for the family.

This reminds me of a King in the Bible that wanted another man's garden but he would not sell it to the King.
So the Kings evil wife schemed and set false witness to condemn the man and the King got the garden. This is
what Georgia Power did with the Julius Howard Estate. They sent a letter saying they had nothing to do with it.
This is why I am against nuclear power because it is as evil as its owner, Georgia Power.

Now Georgia Power wants to build two reactors down here and they are going back through the court system
along with our Public Officials to legally steal from the public by changing the laws. They are charging the
public for power that do not exist. But they are legally stealing it. This is how powerful they have become.
Somewhere they have bribed and/or bought the people that God have allowed in office to do what is right for
the people. But it is not happening. Even some of the people believe that nuclear power is safe. When the
water get radiation wasted in it all plant, animal, and human life is affected. My family is dying from cancer,
which I never heard much about until plant vogtle moved in. There was another King that counted the valent
men which God had instructed him not to but he did. Georgia Power reminds me of this king as well, that knew
he had the power.

Now I see that there is no stopping Georgia Power from building the reactors. They have heard the pros and
cons about nuclear power. They have blind sided the people to believe it is good, because it gives a temporary
fix to make money and jobs. So to those who have not been blind sided for a temporary fix, I hope this will
help all of us.
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There was another King that came and they beat him and killed him so he went on back to his father. But this
King that they killed he is coming back to do justice for all people that believe that He is the Son of God. So
Georgia Power and your friends we can't stop you all from contaminating the environment for you have the law
in your hand. So all I have is what the word of God says, to obey those that have authority over you. I am
against the poison that you are putting in the poor community.

My name is Claude C. Howard
Grandson of the late Julius Howard
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